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Different Stages of Coronavirus Fight 

 Some regional economies are at different stages of the fight against the deadly

novel coronavirus (COVID-19)

 As China is leading some other economies in the fight, the yuan will likely rally

after a couple of weeks with the help of the nation’s stimulus plan; After that,
other regional currencies would follow the yuan’s appreciation should these
economies bring their domestic coronavirus outbreak under control finally

 We would like to buy CNH/KRW cross now with a target of 175.0

Asia Overview - EM Asian currencies weakened versus the dollar during Thursday’s 
Asian session. The SGD dropped 0.5%, while the JPY fell 0.7% further. 

The CNY and CNH fell 0.4% and 0.5% respectively. We see upside risks to the 
dollar/yuan at present but expect the pair to trade lower in the medium term given 
improvement in China’s coronavirus situation. China’s overall credit growth surged in 
January, with aggregate financing increasing CNY 5.07tn that marked the highest 
level since the current data series started in 2017. The PBoC on Thursday cut the 1-
year and 5-year loan prime rate (LPR) by 10 bp and 5 bp respectively to 4.05% and 
4.75% in a bid to boost the economy. The KRW tumbled 0.8%. USD/KRW is likely to 
rally through the 1,200 level before long amid mounting concerns over the 
coronavirus spread. Yonhap news agency reported on Thursday that there have 
been no changes in plans for Chinese President Xi Jinping to visit South Korea in the 
first half of this year, despite the coronavirus outbreak that has hit both countries. 
The TWD dropped 0.4%. USD/TWD is expected to reach 30.4 soon. The Executive 
Yuan unveiled a special bill for COVID-19 prevention, relief and recovery on 
Thursday. Taiwan’s January export orders dropped 12.8% yoy to USD 35.31bn due 
to slipping orders for information and communications technology (ICT) products. 

The INR declined 0.1%. USD/INR will likely fall below the 71.0 support level after 
recent range-trading. France’s Groupe ADP will buy 49% stake in India’s GMR 
Airports for INR 107.8bn (EUR 1.39bn). The RBI remained concerned about the 
slower pace of growth in Indian economy amid uncertain macroeconomic data, 
according to the minutes of the February policy meeting released Thursday. RBI 
Governor Shaktikanta Das said at the February policy meeting that it would be 
prudent to continue the focus on growth in the context of the expected moderation in 
inflation and that there is policy space that needs to be timed optimally and 
opportunistically to maximize its impact on growth barring the intensification of global 
risks. The IDR dropped 0.4%. USD/IDR is likely to trade between 13,600 and 13,800, 
with risks of breaching the resistance. The BI cut its policy rate to 4.75% from 5.00% 
on Thursday, lowering its forecast of domestic GDP growth for 2020 to a range of 
5.0%-5.4% from the previous prediction of 5.1%-5.5%. BI Governor Perry Warjiyo 
said Thursday that the central bank will adjust provisions related to macroprudential 
intermediation ratio to boost bank lending. The MYR weakened 0.5%. USD/MYR is 
expected to test 4.20 soon. The PHP edged down, with USD/PHP likely to trade 
between 50.5 and 51.0. The THB dived 0.8%. USD/THB will likely rally through 31.5 
and then head for the 32.0 level. Thailand’s finance minister Uttama Savanayana 
told reporters on Thursday that the government is ready to invest its delayed fiscal 
2020 budget to boost the economy as soon as it’s been royally endorsed. 

Regional equity indices diverged on Thursday. China’s SHCOMP index rallied 1.84% 
amid USD 555.0mn of equity inflows as the PBoC lowered the 1-year and 5-year 
LPR by 10 bp and 5 bp respectively. India’s NIFTY50 index slipped 0.37%, while 
South Korea’s KOSPI index dropped 0.67% despite USD 77.8mn of stock inflows. In 
the meantime, Taiwan’s TWSE index declined 0.29% as global funds reduced their 
holdings in local main board shares by USD 273.5mn on Thursday. Malaysia’s KLCI 
index and Indonesia’s JCI index closed up 0.05% and 0.23% respectively. However, 
Thailand’s SET index ended 0.95% lower amid USD 76.8mn of equity outflows. 
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EM Asia •  We note some regional economies are at different stages of the fight against the deadly novel coronavirus (COVID-19). 

China’s coronavirus situation is stabilizing and improving, with daily new cases of COVID-19 infection falling below 1,000 for the first 
time on Wednesday. In Singapore, the coronavirus outbreak is being contained as well with a slower increase in new cases this week, 
even after about 3,000 devotees turned up for the Lantern Festival celebrations at Loyang temple on 7 February. Meanwhile, new 
cases have surged for two consecutives days in South Korea, raising worries over widespread sustained community transmission in 
the nation. South Korea on Thursday reported its first death of a coronavirus patient, with the total number of confirmed cases reaching 
104. 

According to the classic SIR Model for spread of disease, we need to lower the susceptible fraction of the population s(t) to below the 
reciprocal of the contact number σ that is equal to the daily contact rate λ divided by the daily recovery removal rate μ to avert further 
disease spread. 

In the past weeks, China has stepped up efforts to 1) reduce daily contact rate λ with strict quarantine arrangements (a period of 
quarantine of up to 14 days is imposed now); 2) increase daily recovery removal rate μ with better hospital conditions (the Wuhan 
Huoshenshan Hospital and the Wuhan Leishenshan Hospital have been in operation) and; 3) lower the susceptible fraction of the 
population s(t) or raise the recovered fraction of the population r(t) to achieve the so-called herd immunity (China’s official data show 
daily new cured cases have been markedly surpassing daily new dead cases). 

Singapore authorities raised their risk assessment of the novel coronavirus from Yellow to Orange on 7 February, the second highest 
level. On Monday, the city-state announced a new Stay-Home Notice (SHN) for Singapore residents and long-term pass holders 
returning to Singapore from mainland China. As of Thursday noon, 37 of 85 cases have fully recovered from the infection and have 
been discharged from hospital by the Ministry of Health (MOH), with only 34 cases pending test results. 

The South Korean government is cautiously considering raising the virus alert to Red from Orange, the highest level applicable to a 
situation where a contagious illness is spreading across the country, according to Yonhap news agency. After the first case in South 
Korea was reported on 20 January, the city of Daegu is on alert as concerns over the new coronavirus are peaking in line with a surge 
in patients. On Thursday, South Korea reported 53 new cases of the COVID-19, bringing the total to 104. The nation releases the 
coronavirus update twice a day, 9am and 4pm HKT. 

Foreign investors have been pouring funds into China’s stock markets since 3 February when the markets reopened after the Chinese 
New Year holidays, purchasing a net USD 3.75bn and USD 2.25bn worth of A shares respectively at Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange. On Monday, China’s stocks have recouped all their losses from a record sell-off seen on 3 February. 

As China is leading some other economies in the fight against the deadly novel coronavirus (Chart 4), the yuan will likely 
rally after a couple of weeks with the help China’s stimulus plan. After that, other regional currencies such as the KRW would 
follow the yuan’s appreciation should these economies bring their domestic coronavirus outbreak under control finally. 

We would like to buy CNH/KRW now at 170.6 with a target of 175.0 and a stop of 168.0. Meanwhile, USD/SGD will likely remain 
elevated with the MAS on 5 February hinting at a S$NEER policy easing in April, although the city-state may have contained 
the coronavirus spread successfully. 

SIR Model: China, Singapore and South Korea At Different Stages of 

The Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Fight 
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